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Headliners
Very Very Good to Him
With a new $9.1 million contract to salve bitterness
and doubt, Dave Winfield is a California Angel now.
For almost a week, starting when he was yanked
away from practice and told he was being traded,
Winfield refused to leave. Even George Steinbrenner,
who had fought with Winfield for most of the outfield¬
er s nine  ears as a Yankee, seemed embarrassed;
he said th trade was not his idea and  was not han¬
dle  wit  dignity.  Meanwhile, Dave Winfield did not
exactly belong to anybody, at least until an arbitrator
could decide how much permission was required for
the trade and how much was given. But negotiations
produced a deal: Winfield gets a three-year contract
extension, althou h the An els may cancel the sec¬
ond two years, at an an ual rate higher than his 10-
year contract with the Yankees had given him. (The
Yankees get a pitcher, Mike Witt.)  This is good for
Dave Winfield,  he said before joining his new team
in Milwaukee. On Thursday, scratched from the
starting lineup in his first game for lack of sleep, he
pinch-hit in the eighth and grounded out.
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Sag ing art  arket? Not when Ryoel Salto is
aroun . Shopping at C ristie's and Sotheby’s last
week, the Japanese industrialist paid the highest an 
the secon -hi hest prices ever paid for a work of art
at auction. First was Vincent van Gogh's  Portrait of
Dr. Gachet," $82.5 million, on Tuesday. Ne t was
Pierre Auguste Renoir's cafe scene  At the Moulin
e la Galette,   78.1 million, on Thursday. (The
revious record was $53.9 million for van Gogh's
"Irises.") Throu h his representative at the New
York auctions, he pic ed up other thin s, too. Ex¬
travagant as he is, Mr. Saito was not the only Japa¬
nese hi   bidder last wee ; in all, Japanese buyers
accounted for mor  than half the sales at the two
houses. Mr. Saito, 7  years old, once sold off many of
his artworks to save his business, the Dais owa
Paper Manufacturin  Company. But when profits re¬
vived, so di  Mr. Salto’s collectin  habits. When he
was as ed what he woul  do with a Rodin sculpture
he taught last week,  e replied: "It  as only $1.6 mil¬
lion. That’s tor my yard."
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Partner
Last week,  nn B. Hopkins was celebrat¬
ing, smoking cigarettes, drinking beer, mak¬
ing jokes and otherwise acting thick-skinned,
the way she has through seven years of litiga¬
tion over her right to be a partner in a big ac¬
counting firm. It was just that unfeminine
posture that had led the firm to reject her, a
Federal judge had found, and because of that
the firm would have to ta ke her back.
Ms. Hopkins had already won at every turn
in her case against Price Waterhouse, which
she said passed her over because they judged
her to be masculine, abrasive and in need of
a course at charm school.  But the decision
ordering the firm to make her a partner was
the prize. It was apparently the first time a
court had awarde  a partnership as a
reme y for race or sex discrimination.
The award can be appealed, and Ms. Hop¬
kins, who now wor s for the World Bank in
Washington as a budget planner, said she
thought the case was not over yet
Ms. Hopkins was among 88 candidates for
partnership in 1983, and had brought in more
business than any of the others. But she also
received more negative comments from
partners, including some who said she should
wear makeup and jewelry and walk, talk and
dress  more femininely. 
When an individu l brings a discrimination
suit, the issue is usually the employer’s in¬
tent Generally, employers can dismiss or re¬
ject someone for any reason or no reason, so
long as it is not the wrong reason, such as
race or sex But when Ms. Hopkins brought
suit accounting firms, law firms and other
professional partnerships were arguing that
they were not subject to the same rules.
The Supreme Court rejected that conten¬
tion in the 1984 case of Elizabeth A. Hlshon, a
lawyer passed over for part ershi  at the  t¬
lanta firm of Kin  & Spaldin , althou h the
Justices made no fin ing as to whether Ms.
Hlshon had been wron fully rejecte . Ms. Hl¬
shon reached a settl ment with the firm and
never returned.
For Ms. Hop ins, there remained the ques¬
tion of whether Price Waterhouse would have
to prove in a trial that it based Its decision on
legitimate and not discriminatory reasons.
Last year, the Supreme Court ruled that the
firm did have that bur en.
Finally, after trial, Judge Gerhard A. Ge-
sell of Federal District Court in Washington
found that Price Waterhouse had not met its
burden and that it  oul  be  ointless to sim¬
ply ask the firm to reconsider Ms. Ho kins.
He acknowledged that "it Is in eed a strained
partnership relationship that ties ahead. 
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